ENTERPRISE SINGLE SIGN-ON

Next® Digital Workplace Add-in

enterprise single
sign-on with
next®
Seamless integration with Office 365, Salesforce.com,
and your preferred cloud solution.
Most often, Next® is an integrated part of your IT landscape, and closely interlinked with business
systems and productivity tools. For this reason, single sign-on (SSO) is a helpful feature that makes
the life of both end-users and administrators easier.
Out of the box, Next® supports basic SSO within a single Windows domain using KERBEROS.
Enterprise single sign-on is relevant when you want to implement SSO outside your Windows
domain – across the enterprise. To serve multiple domains, includes cloud services like
Salesforce.com, Office 365, or simply because your IT landscape is not based on Windows.
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On premise or in cloud, enterprise single sign-on
is all about security.

ENTERPRISE SINGLE SIGN-ON

Based on industry standard
Next® enterprise single sign-on, is based on SAML 2.0 (Security Assertion Markup Language). It
allows you to manage users in a single user repository (Identity provider) and have Next® authenticate against that repository. You probably have your identity provider in place: Office 365, ADFS,
Salesforce.com to name a few.
Next® enterprise single sign-on is based
on the industry standard SAML 2.0

Beneﬁts of enterprise single sign-on
Next® enterprise SSO saves you time and cost when administering end-users. In average, an
end-user spends 5-25 seconds to sign in to a web-based service. Removing this, saves time and
increases the acceptance of the solution. Most importantly, enterprise single sign-on (and sign-off)
allows you to strengthen your defense against cybercrime.
Defense against cybercrime
Enforcing healthy password handling across DMZ, intranet, and extranet – banning obvious
passwords, enabling multi-factor authentication, and introducing anti password spray attack
measures – is so much easier with a centralized authentication solution for all of your IT landscape.
Easy setup
In Next® you simply configure your identity provider and exchange the required certificates. Next®
has a built-in REST service that makes the configuration with the identity provider a breeze.

Enterprise single sign-on is
easily setup in Next®
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